vated employees, thus improving the employee's image and status in the company; 2 ) fellow employees recognize certified individuals as experts on a range of horticultural topics; 3) national recognition for newly certified individuals as their names are published in national nursery trade magazines; and 4) possible monetary rewards or promotion.
Benefits to the employer include 1 ) certified individuals possess the horticultural knowledge needed to work directly with consumers; 2) certified nursery personnel will usually seek advancement, and thus are productive employees; and 3) employers may advertise that employees are certified. This advertisement may create a marketing advantage.
Benefits to the consumer are evident in customer satisfaction derived from dealing with certified individuals as opposed to noncertified sales people.
Eligibility. Most nursery organizations require 1 to 2 years of work experience prior to certification; in some states college credits may substitute partially for work experience. Most states make no distinction among full-or part-time employees nor those who have only recently recentered the nursery industry. The main criterion for eligibility is a minimum number of hours in a nursery operation that is recognized by its state department of agriculture. Work experience, when required, ranges from 90 days to 3 years. One to 2 years of fill-time attendance in a post-high school institution (horticultural curriculum) is generally equivalent to one-half of the total work experience required. In some states, such as Arkansas, New Mexico, and Pennsylvania, college education may be considered in lieu of on-the-job experience. Several of the New England states have the highest work experience requirements of 3 to 4 years. Most of these states, however, lower the requirement when at least 1 year of college credit has been completed. In 24 of the 39 states, practical work experience is required for eligibility regardless of college hours accrued, including an earned horticulture baccalaureate degree. Most states require verification of work experience from the employer of the individual seeking certification before or soon after the examination is taken. In some states, the individual must have gained experience from an employer who is a member in good standing with the state's nursery organization. In most states, out-of-state nursery employment is recognized at least in part towards the work experience requirement. Prior out-of-state certification, however, is not recognized by most state nursery organizations.
Reciprocal certification agreements exist among some states, including Virginia with North Carolina and South Carolina, and Washington with Oregon. Washington and Oregon co-sponsor a manual that is used by both states. Idaho and Montana use the manual and program designed by the Idaho Nursery Assn. Montana pays the Idaho Nursery Assn. for all of the rights and privileges an Idaho Certified Nurseryman obtains. In other states, nonmembers of the state nursery association are not allowed to proceed with certification. Some state certification committees do not require a minimum number of work hours for the individuals who are owners or officers of a nursery firm. Certification includes a code of ethics or contract that varies widely in content among states. Some states reserve the right to request individuals that recertify to sign again the code of ethics statement.
Certification manual. All states offer a certification manual as the primary educational material for preparation in becoming certified. Certification study manuals vary widely in length, depth, and number of topics addressed. Manuals may discuss topics beyond those related to ornamental horticulture, such as fruits, vegetables, and herbs. Similarly, testing generally covers all topics that could be encountered in a retail nursery.
Certification manuals usually are written or edited by a committee of the state association. In most states, industry leaders are selected to author chapters based on the topics in which they have expertise. Varying amounts of assistance are provided by land-grant university professors of horticulture. In other states, such as South Carolina, the state extension specialists are the principal editors and authors and may also be involved in writing the tests. Universities often provide supplemental literature in the form of fact sheets, pesticide updates, etc. A typical table of contents from a training manual is shown in Table 1 . Some organizations relay to the candidates for certification that what is not covered in the examination will be acquired from practical experience. This is part of the rationale behind many state organizations' not waiving the practical experience requirement.
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In addition to the study manual, 31 of the 39 states offer short courses or study sessions to aid individuals in preparation for the examination. These may be offered during annual conferences or other meetings related to the association membership. They may be offered through regional technical colleges as well. Some states, such as Arizona, offer extensive preparation in addition to the manual (3. 5-h lectures, once a week for 4 weeks before the test), while Connecticut has initiated a 13-week program of 90-min lectures once a. week before the examination. In place of intensive personalized training, some states substitute additional study materials such as slide sets, videotapes, or sample examinations to complement the manual.
Examination. Testing methods vary widely among state associations, with some administering relatively short examinations and others giving multiple-part tests with an average of 4 h allowed for completion. In most states, the examination is divided into three parts: 1 ) general information, 2) woody plant identification, and 3) a hypothetical landscape design.
Most general information tests are prepared directly from a manual provided by the state's nursery association. Nearly all of these tests include true/false and multiple choice questions, with few or no essay questions. Plant identification consists of visual recognition of several commonly used landscape plants to be identified by their scientific and common names, or selection of the species that best fits the written descriptions. In states such as Arizona, both types of identification examinations are administered. Last, a landscape plan must be prepared according to selected criteria of that association. This may include drawing a plan to scale, complete with a legend. Delaware requires, in addition to the general examination, that all candidates pass at least one of six specialty examinations that build upon the general examination. The individual is then recognized as having expertise in that specialty. This program of obtaining a specialty is mandatory, and differs from advanced certification programs in other states. Advanced certification programs are optional once the standard examination is passed and standard certification is awarded. Some state nursery organizations have identified a need for advanced certification. California, Texas, Maryland, Michigan, Indiana, Delaware, and Georgia all offer such programs. California offers specialty programs such as irrigation, turfgrass management, and insects, diseases, and weeds. The advanced personnel are recognized by a separate certificate for each examination passed. The remaining states offer advanced training, all of which usually is distinguished from the basic certification program by at least a higher acceptable minimum score and other means of recognizing such individuals from the normal training offered by the state.
All states require a minimum score for each part of the examination or for the average of all test sections. Required scores for most states range from 60% to 9 O%. Scores normally are not adjusted relative to other students' performance (curve not used). When multiple-part tests are conducted, normally a minimum score must be achieved in each section rather than an overall average. This prevents an individual from passing the examination without a working knowledge of any given subject area. Most state organizations require the student to only retake failed sections; however, some states expect the entire test to be retaken if any section is not passed. Maintaining eligibility. Most states do not grant lifetime certification status. Many states that currently offer lifetime status plan to eventually implement a recertification policy. To encourage ongoing education of a certified individual, most states require recertification every 3 to 4 years. Ongoing certification fees, however, often are re-102 quired yearly before recertification is required. Recertification classes are offered by both industry leaders and university personnel in most states. Examinations rarely are retaken if the employee attends the required number of continuing education units (CEUs), short courses, or obtains points that often are offered at trade shows or annual nursery conventions. In addition, a recertification fee must be paid. Inmost cases, if the individual fails to recertify by the deadline, the original process, including the full examination, must be repeated.
Certification administration. State certification programs are administered by a variety ofmethods. The nursery association's executive director normally supervises a certification committee that includes key industry members and university representatives. A list of organizations administering certification programs is given in Table 2 .
Future of certification programs. All state organizations that have pursued the initiation of certified nursery personnel programs have found them to be beneficial to all involved. Although time-consuming to the certification committee, manuals and overall certification programs are updated constantly to help the nursery employee stay abreast of new developments in ornamental horticulture and its allied fields. A comparison of the states' certification programs is outlined in Table 3 . Many states have modified neighboring states' certification programs to satisfy unique situations in their area. In future programs, it may be advantageous for state nursery organizations to coalesce, and perhaps standardize, certification procedures across geographical regions within the United States. The infrastructure to implement this already exists with regional organizations such as the Southern Nurserymen's Assn., Eastern Regional Nurserymen's Assn., Western Assn. of Nurserymen, and the New England Nurserymen's Assn.
